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We examined trends in incidence of methicillinresistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infections in
Connecticut, with emphasis on 2007–2010, after legislation
required reporting of hospital infections. A case was
defined as isolation of MRSA from normally sterile body
sites, classified after medical record review as hospital
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onset (HO), community onset, health care–associated
community onset (HACO), or community-associated (CA).
Blood isolates collected during 2005–2010 were typed and
categorized as community- or health care–related strains.
During 2001–2010, a total of 8,758 cases were reported
(58% HACO, 31% HO, and 11% CA), and MRSA incidence
decreased (p<0.05) for HACO and HO, but increased for
CA. Significant 3- to 4-year period trends were decreases
in all MRSA (–18.8%), HACO (–12.8%), HO (–33.2%), and
CA (–12.7%) infections during 2007–2010, and an increase
in CA infections during 2004–2006. Decreases in health
care–related isolates accounted for all reductions. Hospital
infections reporting may have catalyzed the decreases.
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ethicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
was first identified in 1961 in England (1). The
pathogen became a growing concern in US hospitals as S.
aureus infections steadily increased, from causing 2.4%
of nosocomial infections in 1975 to 29% by 1991 (2). In
the mid-1990s, reports of community-onset infections
caused by MRSA increased (3,4), including in children
with no health care–associated risk factors (5,6). A 1998
population-based study in Connecticut showed that MRSA
accounted for 23% of all blood isolates from persons
with community-onset S. aureus infection admitted
to the hospital (7). Subsequent studies showed that 2
epidemiologically distinct, although overlapping, MRSA
problems were occurring, one in the hospital associated
with highly antimicrobial drug–resistant MRSA strains
and the other in the community. The infections in the
community were fueled by 2 factors: persons’ exposure
during health care to hospital-generated strains and the
emergence and transmission of strains in the community
that are less resistant to antimicrobial drugs (8,9).
In the late 1990s, the Emerging Infections Program
(EIP), funded by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), became interested in better defining
MRSA dynamics from a population-based perspective and
established pilot surveillance systems at sites in 4 states for
either all MRSA infections (Minnesota, Georgia, Maryland)
or for invasive disease (Connecticut) (8,10,11). On the
basis of findings from these efforts, formal populationbased surveillance for invasive MRSA began in mid-2004
in 9 EIP sites comprising 16.5 million persons to obtain a
national picture of the magnitude and trends in the most
serious MRSA infections. A summary of data from 2005,
the first full year of EIP invasive disease surveillance,
was published in 2007 and revealed the full magnitude of
invasive MRSA in the United States: ≈94,360 persons had
invasive infections in 2005, and 18,650 patients died while
hospitalized (12). This study also demonstrated that most
MRSA infections (85%) were health care–associated, with
69% occurring in the community rather than in the hospital.
Since 2004, health care–associated infections have
received increasing national attention. Efforts by patients’
advocate groups beginning in 2004 have resulted in the
passage of legislation mandating that hospitals report
infections to their state health department in 27 states,
and in at least 12 states, legislation related to MRSA
reporting, screening, or producing MRSA infection control
plans (13). Since then, state-level involvement in health
care–associated infections, including MRSA, has become
commonplace. Given that hospital and community factors
can affect trends in MRSA incidence, determining their net
population level (as well as hospital-level) effects is crucial.
Connecticut began population-based surveillance
for invasive MRSA infection in 2001, thus providing an
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opportunity to examine trends over a 10-year period. Our
objectives in this analysis were twofold: 1) to describe the
epidemiology of invasive MRSA in Connecticut and trends
over time by place of illness onset (community vs. hospital)
and relationship to health care, and 2) to describe MRSA
strain subtypes associated with place of onset and trends
over time.
Methods
Study Design

Connecticut participates in the Active Bacterial
Core Surveillance project of the EIP at CDC. As part of
this surveillance project, statewide active surveillance
for invasive MRSA began in 2001. A case of invasive
MRSA infection was defined as isolation of MRSA from
a normally sterile body site (per Active Bacterial Core
Surveillance protocol) (10) of a Connecticut resident at a
clinical laboratory in Connecticut. Cases were identified
through mandated statewide reporting by laboratories
and clinicians. To verify completeness of reporting,
we routinely audited all in-state hospital and reference
laboratories. Cases for which a diagnosis was made out of
state and those with cultures considered to be contaminants
on the basis of a medical record discharge summary were
excluded. Recurrent MRSA infections (positive culture
taken >30 days after the initial positive culture in the same
patient) were also excluded, both because the focus of
this analysis was to ascertain the number and incidence of
unique persons affected and because tracking for recurrence
only began in 2004.
Medical chart reviews were conducted for hospitalized
patients by using a standardized case report form. Data
collected included demographics, infection type, underlying
illnesses, and risk factors for infection as described below.
Variable Definitions

Cases were classified into 3 mutually exclusive
categories according to place of onset and relationship
to health care. Hospital-onset (HO) MRSA cases were
those for which cultures were collected >2 days after
hospital admission (day of admission = day 0). Health
care–associated community-onset (HACO) cases were
those for which cultures were collected from outpatients
or <2 days after hospital admission from patients with 1) a
history of hospitalization (including admissions >24 hours’
duration), surgery, dialysis, or residence in a long-term care
facility in the year before the culture date, or 2) a central
venous catheter present at the time of culture. Patients with
community-associated (CA) cases had none of the HO or
HACO risk factors listed above.
Connecticut is divided into 169 towns. Large towns
were defined as those with a population >100,000 (n = 5);
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medium-sized towns had a population of 50,000–99,999
as estimated in 2005 (n = 12); and small towns had a
population <50,000 (n = 152). Connecticut has 32 acute
care hospitals. Hospital volume was categorized according
to total annual number of Connecticut resident bed-days in
2009 as reported to the Connecticut Office of Health Care
Access. High-volume hospitals (n = 7) averaged >80,000
patient bed-days per year and included both Connecticut
tertiary care hospitals; medium-volume hospitals (n = 12)
averaged 40,000–79,999; and low volume hospitals (n =
13) averaged <40,000.
Laboratory Methods

From April 1, 2005, through December 31, 2010, a
sample of MRSA isolates from blood was systematically
collected from 8 sentinel hospital laboratories (2 highvolume, 6 medium-volume hospitals). These laboratories
represented 4 metropolitan areas. Isolates were only
collected from specimens from case-patients who resided
in towns in which >90% of residents received health care
at 1 of the 8 hospitals. In 3 metropolitan areas, all available
blood isolates were collected. In the fourth area, with both
high-volume participating hospitals, collection was limited
to 3 blood isolates per month from each laboratory.
Isolates were submitted to the Connecticut Department
of Public Health Laboratory for confirmation of S. aureus
by performing a catalase test using 3% hydrogen peroxide,
followed by a tube coagulase test using rabbit plasma
with EDTA (Becton Dickinson Microbiology Systems,
Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). If the tube coagulase result was
equivocal, a rapid latex kit (Remel Products, Lenexa, KS,
USA) was used to confirm the result. Kirby-Bauer disk
diffusion with a cefoxitin disk was conducted to confirm
methicillin resistance.
Isolates were subtyped by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) with the restriction endonuclease SmaI
using the standard PulseNet method (14). PFGE patterns
were electronically forwarded to CDC for analysis with
BioNumerics version 4.01 (Applied Maths, Austin, TX,
USA) and grouped into pulsed-field types by using Dice
coefficients and 80% relatedness. Isolates with pulsed-field
types USA300 (ST8-MRSA-4), USA400 (ST1-MRSA-4),
USA1000 (ST59-MRSA-4), and USA1100 (ST30MRSA-4) were considered community-related strains, per
previous EIP protocol (12). Isolates with pulsed-field types
USA100 (ST5-MRSA-2), USA200 (ST36-MRSA-2),
and USA500–800 (ST8, ST45, ST72, and ST5-MRSA-4,
respectively) were considered health care–related strains.
Statistical Methods

Incidence rates by year were calculated by using
US Census Bureau yearly population estimates, except
for 2010, for which the 2010 census counts were used.

Rates were calculated overall for each MRSA category
and for strata defined by age and race/ethnicity within the
categories. Rates for HO MRSA were also calculated by
using hospital specific resident bed-days as reported to the
Connecticut Office of Health Care Access for 2001–2009.
For 2010, bed-days from 2009 were used because 2010
data were not available. One hospital was excluded from
the bed-day analysis because that facility does not report
patient bed-days to the Office of Health Care Access.
Analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS
Institute. Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Percentages of cases in
different demographic categories were compared by using
the χ2 test. Ten-year incidence trends were examined by
using the χ2 test for linear trend. To examine changes in
trends within the overall 10-year period, we analyzed trends
by χ2 separately for 2001–2003, 2004–2006, and 2007–2010,
in part because MRSA received substantial national publicity
in 2007 after an article reported incidence at EIP sites (12),
a high school student in Virginia died from MRSA (15), and
many state legislatures passed laws mandating reporting of
MRSA and/or hospital infections (13).
Results
Epidemiologic Findings

The incidence of MRSA overall and average annual
incidence rates by each of the 3 categories are reported in
Table 1. A total of 8,758 cases of MRSA infections were
reported over the 10-year period, of which 920 (10.5%)
were CA, 2,753 (31.4%) were HO, 5,075 (57.9%) were
HACO, and 10 (0.1%) were undefined. The average annual
incidence was 25.2 cases/100,000 population. Incidence
sharply increased with age, with a >70-fold increase from
1.5/100,000 among children <18 years to 111.5/100,000
among adults >65 years (p<0.00001, χ2 for trend). The
incidence in men was 1.6 times that in women. In addition,
the incidence in non-Hispanic blacks was 1.4-fold higher
than in whites, and the incidence in Hispanics was 0.64 that
of whites. Furthermore, residents of large towns had 1.2
and 1.4 times the incidence of residents of medium-size
and small towns.
The descriptive epidemiology of HO, HACO, and
CA MRSA infections had similarities and differences. For
each, incidence was higher with increasing age, and in
men, blacks, and large town residents (Table 1). However,
persons with CA MRSA tended to be younger (43.2% <50
years vs. 13.8% and 17.7% for HACO and HO, p<0.00001
for each), and CA was the only 1 of these 3 groups in
which incidence in Hispanics was higher than in whites
(4.1/100,000 vs. 3.0/100,000, p = 0.01).
The overall incidence of MRSA infections by year
and the yearly rates for each of the 3 categories of MRSA
are shown in Figure 1. All have statistically significant
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Table 1. Cases and incidence rates of MRSA infection by place of onset and association with healthcare and demographic features,
Connecticut, USA, 2001–2010*†
All MRSA
HO
HACO
CA
Demographic
No.
Rate
No.
Rate
No.
Rate
No.
Rate
characteristic
Total
8,758
25.2
2,753
7.9
5075
14.6
920
2.6
Sex
M
5,290
31.2
1,620
9.6
3,043
18.0
620
3.7
F
3,465
19.4
1,132
6.3
2,030
11.4
300
1.7
Age group, y
<18
127
1.5
65
0.8
25
0.3
37
0.4
18–34
379
5.3
115
1.6
148
2.1
116
1.6
35–49
1,082
13.0
308
3.8
529
6.4
244
2.9
50–64
1,955
31.4
642
10.3
1088
17.5
222
3.6
5,205
111.5
1,619
34.7
3,279
70.2
301
6.4
>65
Race/ethnicity‡
White, non-Hispanic
4,649
25.6
1,338
7.4
2,765
15.2
537
3.0
Black, non-Hispanic
815
35.9
232
10.2
466
20.5
116
5.1
Hispanic
467
16.5
107
3.8
245
8.6
115
4.1
Town size§
Large
1,930
31.6
597
9.8
1067
17.5
265
4.3
Medium
1,969
26.2
635
8.5
1,174
15.6
159
2.1
Small
4,841
22.9
1,511
7.1
2,826
13.3
496
2.3
*MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; HO, hospital onset; HACO, health care–associated community onset; CA, community associated.
†Incidence rates = average annual number of cases per 100,000 group-specific population using 2005 estimated population as the denominator.
‡Race-ethnicity only determined for all categories from 2004–2010. Denominator is 2007 estimated population.
§Large >100,000 population; medium 50,000–99,999 population; small <50,000 population.

trends from 2001–2010 (p<0.002): all MRSA (−14.2%),
HO (−48.4%), and HACO (−3.8%) decreased while CA
(+124.8%) increased. The trends were not constant over
the entire 10 years, however. When 3-year intervals were
considered (2001–2003, 2004–2006, and 2007–2010),
the only statistically significant trends were decreases in
all MRSA, HO, and HACO infections during 2007–2010
(all p<0.04) and an increase in CA during 2004–2006 (p
= 0.001). During 2007–2010, overall MRSA incidence
dropped 18.8%, HO dropped 33.2%, and HACO dropped
12.8%. During 2004–2006, CA increased 64.7%.
However, during 2007– 2010, CA decreased 12.7% (p =
0.30).
When we assessed which demographic groups were
most and least affected by these changes during 2007–
2010, we found the following. For all MRSA infections

during 2007–2010, a decrease >10% occurred in each
demographic group. For HO MRSA, >10% decreases
occurred in all groups except blacks (−7.3%). For HACO,
>10% decreases occurred in all groups except those <18
years (+1%) and those 18–34 years of age (+14.2%). For
CA, all groups showed decreases, except persons >50 years
(+1%) and small town residents (+6.4%).
We also examined incidence of HO MRSA infections
by hospital volume (Table 2). Increasing hospital volume
was associated with higher average annual incidence
(p<0.001). Overall, and for high- and medium-volume
hospitals, incidence had a downward trend over the 10
years (p<0.0001 for each); the lowest rates were in 2009
and 2010 (Figure 2). No consistent 10-year trend was found
for low-volume hospitals. When examined by the 3 periods
(2001–2003, 2004–2006, 2007–2010), however, lowvolume hospitals had increases in the first 2 periods (p =
0.04 and p = 0.07, respectively) and a decrease in the last (p
= 0.01). Over time, rates based on hospital size have tended
to converge, with a 3.9-fold difference in high-volume
versus low-volume hospitals in 2001 reduced to 1.5-fold
in 2010.
Bacteriologic Findings

Figure 1. Incidence of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
infection, by relationship to healthcare and year, Connecticut, USA,
2001–2010. CA, community onset; HACO, health care–associated
community onset; HO, hospital onset.
920

We examined the percentage of all MRSA isolates
from the leading isolation sites by MRSA category. Blood
isolates were most common (89.1%), followed by joint
isolates (6.0%) and bone isolates (2.7%). CA infections
were less likely than either HO or HACO infections to
have a sterile-site isolate from blood (79.9% vs.88.2%
and 91.2%, p<0.0001 for each), but more likely to have an
isolate from a joint (18% vs. 2.0 and 5.9%, p<0.0001 for
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Figure 2. Incidence of hospital-onset methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus infection, by hospital volume and year,
Connecticut, USA, 2001–2010.

each). When 10-year trends were examined for each isolate
site and place of onset category, 2 trends (at 2 sites) were
significant. Joint isolates increased for HO and HACO
MRSA infections, from 1.5% in 2001 to 5.4% in 2010 (p =
0.002) and from 4.7% in 2001 to 8.5% in 2010 (p = 0.005),
respectively.
During 2005–2010, a total of 616 case-patients had
blood isolates tested by PFGE at CDC; 609 had PFGE
types in the range of USA100 to USA1100, inclusive. Of
all PFGE types, 93 (15.3%) were community strains, of
which USA300 was predominant (82, 88.2%). A total of
516 (84.7%) were health care strains, of which USA100
was predominant (456, 88.4%). There were 91 CA, 369
HACO, and 149 HO cases (Table 3). Isolates from CA
cases were more likely than those from HACO and HO
cases to have community PFGE types (49% vs. 11%
and 6%, respectively), although the small difference in
percentage between HACO and HO cases was statistically
insignificant. During 2005–2010, isolates from CA and
health care–associated (HACO and HO combined) cases
were increasingly community PFGE types. The percentage
of CA MRSA cases that were caused by community
strain types increased from 28% to 56% (p = 0.02), and
the percentage of health care–associated cases that were
caused by community strains increased from 4% to 15%
(p = 0.003).
To estimate trends in incidence of MRSA due to
community and to health care strains, we applied the
percentages of each to statewide incidence of CA and of
health care–associated MRSA for each year during 2005–
2010 (Table 4). For both CA and health care–associated
MRSA, estimated incidence caused by community strains
increased, while estimated incidence caused by health care
strains decreased.

Discussion
Invasive MRSA infections comprise at least 2 distinct
MRSA groups: those caused by strains that evolved and
spread in hospitals over the past 4 decades, and those
caused by strains that evolved in the community and ≈15
years ago began to spread widely, causing community and
institutional outbreaks of skin and soft tissue infections
(8,9). Our population-based study analyzed trends in
invasive MRSA in Connecticut from the health care and
community perspectives. The key findings include the
following: 1) the downward trend, previously documented
in EIP sites during 2005 to 2008 (16), continued through
2010 in incidence of health care–associated invasive
MRSA infections of both community and hospital onset; 2)
invasive MRSA infection incidence declined consistently
in hospitals of all sizes, in the community, and in almost all
demographic groups since 2007; 3) community-associated
invasive MRSA may have peaked; and 4) community
strains are making an increasing contribution to invasive
MRSA in hospitals and in the community.
At least 6 recently published large-scale studies have
examined incidence trends in MRSA in the United States
during various periods in the past decade (16–21). Most
examined community-associated or community-onset
MRSA and found large increases in the number of MRSA
infections (17) or hospital admissions (18–20) from 1999–
2000 through 2005–2007. The only published large-scale
studies to find a trend toward decreasing incidence are 2
CDC studies. A study of invasive MRSA incidence in 9
EIP sites (including Connecticut) comprising ≈15 million
persons, found that during 2005–2008, HO and HACO
incidence declined 9.4% and 5.7%%, respectively (16). A
more focused study of central line–associated bloodstream
infections in US intensive care units found a net decrease of
49.6% during 1997–2007, with all the decrease occurring
since 2001 (21).
The data from Connecticut during the same periods are
consistent with those of other trends studies: CA MRSA
was generally increasing from 2001 to 2007 (+158%),
and HO and HACO MRSA decreased during 2005–2008
Table 2. Cases and incidence rates of hospital-onset MRSA
infection by volume of hospital, at 29 acute care hospitals,
Connecticut, USA, 2001–2010*
Annual average incidence
Hospital volume†
No. cases‡
rate (range)§
Total
2,563
13.6 (8.9–18.1)
High
1,494
15.5 (10.1–23.3)
Medium
797
12.1 (6.7–17.1)
Low
272
10.1 (5.9–15.3)
*MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.
†High, >80,000 patient bed-days/year; medium, 40,000–79,999 patient
bed-days/year; low, <40,000 patient bed-days/year.
‡Number of cases is <2,753 because data were excluded from 3 (N = 32)
hospitals that either did not report MRSA and/or the number of patient
bed-days for some years.
§Annual average number of cases per 100,000 patient bed-days.
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Table 3. MRSA sterile site isolates, by PFGE type, place of onset category, and year, Connecticut, USA, 2005–2010*
MRSA category and
PFGE type
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Total
CA
C strain
5 (28)
7 (47)
3 (30)
10 (63)
11 (69)
9 (56)
45 (49)
H strain
13 (72)
8 (53)
7 (70)
6 (38)
5 (31)
7 (44)
46 (51)
HACO
C strain
5 (6)
7 (9)
4 (7)
6 (11)
7 (12)
10 (21)
39 (11)
H strain
74 (94)
67 (91)
53 (93)
49 (89)
50 (88)
37 (79)
330 (89)
HO
C strain
0
0
2 (6)
3 (11)
4 (21)
0
9 (6)
H strain
45 (100)
5 (100)
30 (94)
26 (90)
15 (79)
19 (100)
140 (94)
HA
C strain
5 (4)
7 (9)
6 (7%)
9 (11)
11 (14)
10 (15)
48 (9)
H strain
119 (96)
72 (91)
83 (83)
75 (89)
65 (86)
56 (85)
470 (91)

p value,
trend
0.02
0.01
0.07
0.003

*Values are no. (%). MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; PFGE, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis; CA, community-associated; HACO,
health care–associated community onset; HO, hospital onset; HA, health care–associated (combined HACO and HO); C strain, community-related strain;
H strain, health care–related strain.

(−20% each). The additional years of data in Connecticut
help clarify the situation for hospital and health care–
associated infections before and after the EIP study and
the situation for CA infections since 2007. HO MRSA
infections appeared to begin to decrease during2003–2004
and have remained on a downward trajectory since, while
HACO infections appeared to be increasing during 2001–
2004 and then began a generally downward trend. CA
MRSA, after the large and generally continuous increase
during 2001–2007, plateaued during 2007–2009 and then
dropped 12.2% in 2010. The net effect of these varying
trends on overall invasive MRSA infection has been an
irregular, but net increase in, incidence during 2001–2007,
and a large, persistent drop since 2007.
The typing data suggest that these varying trends in
Connecticut can be connected. The subset of blood isolates
typed during 2005–2010 showed that the percentages of
all HO, HACO, and CA infections caused by community
PFGE types are increasing, and those caused by health care–
associated types are decreasing. When the percentages of
community and health care–associated strains were applied
to the statewide incidence of CA and of health care–
associated MRSA for those years, statewide communitystrain estimated incidence increased over time in each

category, while statewide health care–associated strain
estimated incidence decreased in each. Thus, the decrease
in invasive MRSA infection can likely be explained by a
reduction in disease incidence with health care–associated
strains, while disease and, presumably, prevalence of
community strains continue to increase.
Although our surveillance data analysis cannot
directly address why health care strains and related
invasive disease decreased while community strains and
related disease did not, several explanations are possible.
Since 2006, Connecticut laws have been passed that
required the reporting of hospital infections and MRSA
control policies in hospitals (22,23). In addition, in 2007,
the Journal of the American Medical Association published
a highly publicized article describing the magnitude and
public health importance of health care–associated MRSA
(12), which included Connecticut data, and the death of
a Virginia high school student (15) generated substantial
local as well as national media coverage. Collectively,
these events likely created a high level of awareness
among hospitals regarding MRSA control and increased
attention to preventive efforts such as screening, isolation,
and handwashing. As a consequence, carriage of MRSA
in patients discharged from the hospital, mostly health

Table 4. Estimated incidence of MRSA, by category and strain PFGE type and year, Connecticut, USA, 2005–2010*†
MRSA category and PFGE
Incidence difference,
type
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2005–2010
CA
Statewide incidence
3.25
3.36
3.53
3.54
3.47
3.08
0.17
% C strain‡
27.8
46.7
30.0
62.5
68.8
56.3
C strain incidence
0.90
1.57
1.06
2.21
2.39
1.73
+0.83
H strain incidence
2.35
1.79
2.47
1.33
1.08
1.35
1.00
HA
Statewide incidence
24.16
21.78
22.54
19.27
18.13
18.95
5.21
% C strain
4.0
8.9
6.7
10.7
14.5
15.2
C strain incidence
0.97
1.93
1.52
2.06
2.62
2.87
+1.90
H strain incidence
23.19
19.85
21.02
17.21
15.51
16.08
7.11
*MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus; PFGE, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis; CA, community associated; C strain, community-related
strain; H strain , health care–related strain; HA, health care–associated (combined hospital-associated community onset and hospital onset).
†Incidence per 100,000 population.
‡Percentage based on isolate testing shown in Table 3.
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care–related strains, likely decreased, with subsequent
reductions in health care–associated strain infections
and in community infections resulting from community
transmission of these strains.
In contrast, controlling community strains that occur
outside the hospital is not as easy. Although proactive
control efforts in institutions, including correctional
facilities and sports facilities, should minimize the
potential for institutional outbreaks, much community
transmission occurs outside such settings. Thus, one
could expect the sustained prevalence and continued
transmission of community strains in the community with
regular introduction in proportion to their incidence into
health care settings and that their proportion of all MRSA
infections would increase.
Although our data show a plateauing of CA MRSA,
they also suggest that the increasing incidence of infection
with community strains, mostly USA300, in Connecticut,
is not over. The plateau effect appears to be because the
rate of decrease in infections caused by health care strains
is now equal to the rate of increase in community strains.
Future trends will be determined in part by the relative
dynamics of these MRSA strains.
Our study has several strengths: in particular, the
surveillance is population-based, complete, enhanced by
regular audits of all Connecticut laboratories for MRSA
isolates, and of 10 years’ duration. In addition, strain typing
was performed on a subset of blood isolates.
However, this study also has several limitations.
First, some HACO cases may have been misclassified
as CA because only the most recent medical record was
reviewed, and patients were not interviewed. Second, our
data could have been influenced by trends in obtaining
blood cultures from patients with fever, although we do not
know whether a trend exists toward obtaining fewer blood
cultures on acutely ill, febrile patients, most of whom need
hospitalization. Third, the sample of isolates characterized
was not random and may not be representative of the
state as a whole. However, it was a systematic sample
obtained from 4 metropolitan areas that had a collective
MRSA epidemiology mirroring that of the state as a whole.
Fourth, the hypothesis that the sharp drop in health care–
related MRSA incidence beginning in 2008 may be due
to a combination of hospital and public awareness raised
in 2006 and 2007 is based on ecologic information only.
We have not systematically reviewed hospital screening,
isolation, hand washing, and other relevant policies and
practices to determine whether they changed before MRSA
began to decrease in each hospital. Fifth, CA-MRSA strains
mainly cause skin and soft tissue infections. Although
overall invasive disease appears to be decreasing, the
replacement of health care–associated MRSA strains with
community strains could result in an increase in noninvasive

infections. Finally, the Connecticut experience may not be
generalizable to other states or geographic regions with
potentially different MRSA dynamics.
In summary, after 7 years of stable to increasing
incidence, HA, HO, and CA MRSA all have been
decreasing since 2007, coincident with increased public,
public health, and hospital attention. The decrease appears
to be entirely due to a decrease in incidence of infections
caused by health care–related strains of MRSA. Continued
monitoring is needed to assess the sustainability of the
apparent prevention gains.
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